
INVISIBLE POISON.

HOW IT WORKS ITS WAT INTO THE BODT
AND HOW TO COUNTERACT IT.

One of the great scourges of the present
yen? in all parts of America has been
malaria. This is a trouble so fteacher-
ous in its nature and so dangerous in its
results as to justly cause Apprehension
wherever it has appeared- But there are
so many erroneous ideas upon the subject
tbat a few words are In order at a time
when people are subject to malarial in-
fluences.

Malaria, which means simply bad air,
Is the common name of a class cf diseases
which arise from spores of decaying vege-
table matter, thrown off from stagnant
pools or piles of vegetation undergoing de-
composition. These spores when inhaled
with the breath or taken into the system
with water soon enter the blood and ger-
minating there find a foothold, whereby
the whole system is poisoned and the
various functions disordered. When the
germ theory of disease was first advanced
it was supposed that these spores were of
animal nature, and like the bacteria in
d phthena were piopagated in the blood,
but they aie now conceived to be of vege-
table origin, like the fungi found on de-
caying wood or in cellars. The source of
this state of the air is generally swamps or
stagnant pools, which partially dried by
the hot sun, send forth vapors loaded with
this malarial poison. These vapors de-
scend to the earth in the night, cooled by
the loss of temperature, and breathed by
sleepers are readily Inhaled. Hence per-
sons living near stagnant pools or marshes
are liable to be afflicted with chills and
fever,and such localities aie never healthy,
though they are more so when the streams
flowing into them are pure, and also when
the water is high. Again the drainage of
houses, slaughter houses, barns, etc., area
fertile source of malaria. One will often
notice m coming into the neighltorhood of
one of these slugghsh streams that pass
through almost every village a modt vil-
lainous smell caused by the offensive re-
fuse which communicates its bad odor to
the atmosphere, especially on hotdcys.
This absorbed into the system by the lungs
vH taken in through water, which also ab-
sorbs it from the air, poisons the blood and
?lerauges the whole system. This poison
'3 also developed in force in Wvlfa and
springs when they become low, and the
result of drinking these Is the same as
breathing the poisonous air. In a time of
drouth the great quantity ot vegetation
that dries up in the meadows stubble fie'ds
and ioresi leaves produces the saiuc efflu-
via. On the prairies when large tracts ot
prairie ground are turned over, the decay-
ing vegetation is a widetpread cause of
malaria.

The evils which follow malarial poison-
ing are almost infinite. Disease of a ma-
lignant and dangerous nature, accompa-
nied by 8} mptoms the most dihiressiug are
certain to manifest themselves and life is
a burden so long as this poison remains in

the system. The indications of malarial
poisoning are loss of appetite, shortnosi of
nrealh, puns about the heart, wasting of
flesh and strength, despondency, nervous-
ness, chilly sensations, unaccountable las-
situde, dud puns in various parts of the
body, heaoaefcea, dizziness, a coated
tongue and dry mouth, night sweats, mus-
cular debility, puffing under the eyes, an
unusual color, ordor or sediment about tne
flu: ds passed from the system, etc. Any
one of the above syinpuois may be an in-
dication of malarial poison in the body
which necessitates immediate and careiul
attention.

But if malarial poison could not find a
lodgment in tee human body, it would be
just as harmless as the oxygen of the air.
The great difficulty is that, after being ao-
Sfinircifobtfrn tire Stomach and lungs, clogs
the circulation of the bl od, affects the
kidneys,liver and other organs, and brings
on diseases of a most dangerous character.
There is only one known way by which
these diseases may be avoided or cured
after they have once made their appear-
ance, and that is by keeping the great
purifyine organs of the body in perlect
health. These organs are the kidneys and
liver. No one whose kidneys or liveraiu
in a perlect condition was ever afflicted by
im l.iTialpjiaon. And when thete organs
are di orered, they not only permit, but
invite, these di-eases to make their in-
roads into the body. It is now admitted
by physicians, scientists and the majority
o? the general public that one medicine.
*nd onlv one wtvwe power has been tested
and proven, has absolute control of, and
keeps the kidneys and liver in constant
health, and hence prevents malarial pick-
rest. This remedy is Warner's ?afe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure, the most popular
medicine before the American people, and
told by every druggist in the land. It
fully counteracts the evil effect of malarial
Poison In the system, and not only ban-
ishes it, but restores the members which
that poison lias weakened. How well it
does this can be learned from the follow-
ing :

KANSAS CITY, Ma, June 26, 1882.
Moving from the state of to the
western country, I was attacked with
malaria and general debility. I had lost
all appetite and was hardly able to move
about. 1 bad fried a great many remedies
but nothing bettered my condition until 1
itegan using Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver cure, which seemed to help me
right away, and 1 feel as well as I ever
have mmy life. It is a blessing to people
in this malarious country.

O. F. WILLIAM,
1412 Grand Ave., of William & Co.,

flaidware.
This graDd remedy has proven its power

in innumerable cases, and is to-day more
extensively used in malarial districts,
wuether in cities or in the country, than
any or all other remedies for the cure of
the same class of disease. No one can
afford to trifle with the first symptoms of
malaria, but instaat care should be taken
to check it on the start before its evil in-
fluences overshadow the life.

Photographic Maps.? The advantages
of the process of sun engraving upon cop-
per, as practiced by the Austrian Military
Geographical lustitute, are dwelt upon in
Peter mann's Mtitheillungen. The maps
of the new Austrian ordnance map are
carefully drawn on paper, on a scale of 1
to 60.0G0. They are then reduced photo-
graphically to a 6cale of 1 to 75,090, trans-
ferred upon copper, touched up, and prin-
ted. In this manner each sheet of the map
can be produced in nine months, while the
same amount of work, engraved in the
usual manner, requires nearly 46 months
for its completion. The whole of the Aus
tnan staff map, consisting of 715 sheets,
will thus be completed in 10 or 12 years.
No leas than 271 have been published since
1874. The advantages of this process, as
regards cost and rapidity of publication,
are evident, and they fully compensate for
any slight inleriority in the appearance of
the work;

CHURCHYARD luck: ' 'How many child-
ren have you now ?" a lady asked an old
servant the other day. "Fourteen." he
replied. "A large family, indeed."
?'Yes, ma'am," said the philosophic re-
tainer; but you see I'm not like many
erf my neighbors; I've neyer had any
churchyard luck with my childreu?-
they all lived."

AGRICULTURE,

GRKKN RYE AFT FODDER ?ln regard to

the actual value of green rve used as a
fodder the oast season, the followiog facts
mav be considered, as given by a writer
in the Times. Seven young cows in full
flush of milk, having calves from 2 to 6
months old, anil having no distinguishing
circumstances by which a change of feed
should fail to act upon the product of milk
and butter with one more than another,

had been fed for some lime upou fifteen
pounds of mixed clover and Timothy hay
aud common meadow hay mixed, cut, wel-

ted and mixed with ten pounds of mixed
cornmeal and wheat middlings daily. The
yield had been very regularly 112 pounds
of milk per day aud 48 pounds if butter
weekly from the whole seven cows. The

rye became ready for cutting on the 10th
of May, when the first heads began to ap-

pear. The daily ration was sixty j>ouuds,
part cut and wetted aud mixed with the
meal as before, and part fed whole, but
all was eaten clean. The second week
after feeding the rye the yield of milk was
168 pounds per day, and the weekly make
of butter increased to sixty-live pounds.

It willbe seen that the fresh, green fodder
while it largely added to the produce of
milk, did not quite increase m proportion
to the yield of butter, for while ou dry
feed sixteen pounds of milk made a pound
of butter, eighteen pounds were required
when the rye was fed. As the rye ap-
proached to blossoming and became heavi-
er, and the weather became warmer, the
ration of meal was decreased gradually
until but six pounds of mixed feed were
given daily, and at the present writing the

yield of milk is slightly decreased, but the
weekly churniug has unilergoue no dimi-
nution.

REVIVING FRUIT TREES.- -Remembering
.Professor Licbig's theory tbat when a veg-
etable is bnrned the part which came from
tbe air in the process of its growth returns
to the atmosphere, and the part which
came from tbe ground is reduced to ashes,
1 came to the conclusion that ashes would
be beneficial when applied to the roots of
the trees. They were standing in soil
strongly inclided to clay, with a turf around
them that had not been removed for sev-
eral years. After pruning them properly,
removing every indication ot worms, etc.,
and washing the body and branches with
soapsuds, I began operations below ?first
removing the turf two feet around the
tree; then, with a garden pick, the ground
was loosened from six to twelve inches in
depth, taking care not to injure the larger
roots. Twenty or thirty q tarts of loose
dirt were removed, leaving a large cavity,
shaped like a saucer, with !he tree stand-
ing in the centre. About one pint cf uu-
leachcd ashes was sprinkled about the tree

and upon this chip-manure was placed,
nearly tilling the cavity. Another piut of
ashes was sprinkled upon the fertilizer,
which was gently pressed dnwn, and the
whole covered wilh the loose dirt taken
from the cavity, leaving the surface nearly
as it was, excepting the turf. A young
orchard was treated in a similar way. The
effect was wonderful. Plum trees that
were 'goin' to the bad' revived. Peach
trees that had presented small and shriv-
eled leaves threw out a luxuriant foliage,
and cherry trees gHve fruit larger and
fairer than ever before.

KICKING Cows.?Take a snap-ring, at-
tach a half inch cord about a dozen feet
in length, put toe snap m the kicker's
nose, draw th 6 cord around her, letting it
rest on her gambrel joints, or below. L-jt

a person stand at her shoulder and hold
the cord just tight enough that it shall
not slip down to the floor. Any one can
then proceed to milk jier
week, it is said, has never failed to cure
the mosr obstinate kicker, and without
any struggles or harnoss.

LEMONS AND ORANGES. ? Usually lem-
ons and oranges are eight to twelve years
from seed before bearing in the citron
groves at the South. Plants kept In pots
willbear much sooner than in the open
this is the result of the dwarfing, they re-
ceive by confinement of the roots. Occa-
sional pinchiDgs of the young shoots
while growing will tend to develop flow-
er-buds. Bight jrears may probably be
taken as the average time required for
blooming tnese plants in pots with the care
that they ordinarily receive.

STACKING HAY.? One who claims to un-
derstand the stacking of grain and hay,
savs tbe secret ot success is to tread down
hard in the middle, keep it level with the
outside, and not tread any there. When it
settles it is the highest in the middle, and
that is what is wanted.lie makes all stacks
low, so that one man can do tbe pitching
easily, makes four close together; tops off
with hay partly.cured, and keeps it in
place by wires weighted with blocks.

YOUKG sheep are sometimes affected
with what, from the symptoms observa-
ble. is called the turn or the gid. a brain
affection, due to the presence within the
cavity of the skull of a hydatid ot the
tapeworr. If the young sheep be fleshy
it should be promptly slaughtered. The
operation of piercing the skull and de-
stroying the hydatid is, however, some-
times performed with safety.

NITRATE OF SODA.? Used in excess this
is a dangerous fertilizer, and will cause
great loss in the end to fanners who are
net aware that they should concurrently
apply in the subsoil plenty of phosphates.
It gives the crop a green and promising
look, which deceives many a farmer, who
gets mildew as well as color when he is
expecting a healthy increase.

THE shrinkage and offal of a slaughtered
steer, if the animal is fat, will t>e about
one third. A steer weighing 1 225 pounds
should weigh after butchering 680 pounds
quarters, the tal'ow should weigh about 80
pounds, and hide ¥5 pounds, making a
total of 825 pomad-.

A HORSE s nead ought to oe as tree as
his feet,except that the head must be used
as the guiding part. It would be just as
sensible to tie and brace up his tail wbeo
he Is to te Lacked as to fasten the head
when he is going forward. A horse of any
spirit always holds his head where it ought
to be when he is in motion.

THE only certain way to secure seed
that willgerminate is at harvest time to
select a load or two, or at least a sufficient
quantity for next year's retting, from the
ripest or best developed portions of the
field, keeping it separate from tne ma n
crop when hauling and at thrashing time.

AN English mechanic has invented a
horse shoe composed of three thicknesses
of cowhide compressed into a steel mould
and subjected to a chemical preparation.
It willlast longer than the common shoe,
weighs only one-fourth as much, does not
split the hoofs, rcq lirea no calks and is
very elastic.

NEWLY v KANED pigs require five or six
meals in \Xe ientv-tour hours. Jn about
ten days oue may be omitted; in another
week a second, ana then they should do
with three regular meals each day.

DOMESTIC.

How TO MAKE A MUSTARD PLASTER. ?

How mauy people are there who really
know bow to make a mustard plaster?
Not one in a hundred, at the most, per-
haps, and yet mustard plasters are used
in every family, and physicians pre-
scribe their application, never telling
anybody how to make them, for the
simple reason that the doctors them-
selves do not kuow, as a rule. The
ordinary way is to mix the mustard with
water, tempering it witli a little flour;
but such a plaster us that is simply
abominable. Before it is half done its
work it begins to blister the patient,
and leaves him finally with a paiuful,
flayed spot, after having produced far
less effect in a beneficial way than was
intended. New, a mustard plaster
should never make a blister at all. If
a blister is wanted, there are other pias-
ters far better than mutsard for the
purpose. When you make a mustard
plaster, then use no water whatever,
but mix the mustard with the white of
an egg, and the result will "draw" per-
fectly, but will not produoo a blister
even upon tko skin of an infant, no
matter how long it is allowed to remain
upon the part. For this wo have the
word of au old and eminent physician,
as well as our own experience.

A CURE FOR NEURALGIC TOOTH ACHE. ?

A German physician recommends pow-
dered quinine very highly as a local ap-
plication for neuralgio toothache. The
sufferer should dip a finger into fresh
water aud then into quinine powder,
and rnb it thoroughly on the gum in the
neighborhood of the painful tooth. The
application should be repeated two or
three times in succession. The bitter
taste of the medicine should be borne
as long as possible. Dr. Darvaris tried
this remedy first on himself, and then
on untnerors other persons; among the
number were many who had tried other
remedies in vain. It invariably pro-
duced a rapid alleviation of the pain.

DRIED POTATOES. ?Tbe Commissioner
cf Agriculture in Georgia, l)r. Jones,
suggests especially to those who hive
drying apparatus, that the potato sliced
and dried may be a source of profit. It
is well known that the dried product
ground to meal, may be shipped to any
climate, and will keep for an mdednite
time. When properly prepared for the
table, in a manner analogous to that of
preparing other dried vegntables and
fruit, it is scarcely iuferior to the fresh
potato. Enterprise in this direction
would probably develop a steady de-
mand for ttie dried potato for use in the
army and navy of this and forcoun-
tries.

MILK AS A PREVENTIVE OF LEAD POI-
UONINO. ?The Journal tie Medicine
reports in a recent issue a remarkable
instance of tbe regular consumption of
milk by workmen in white lead factories.
It was noticed in some French lead
mills, that among a large nnmber of
workmen, two, who daily consumed a
large quantity of milk, remained free
from the injurious effects of the Itad,
which matte themselves visible in many
of the other hands. A daily ration ot
a quart of milk was theu given to each
of the workmen, and leadcolic soon be-
came uuknown. From 1868 to 1871, no
case of colic occurred iu these factories.
A preventive of painters' colic, so sim-
ple and so efficacious, demands a fair
trial in our own white load factories.

CANE AND UMBRELLA STAND, ?Get a
mtiW ftfe
torn. Paint the inside soma delioate
tint to harmonize with the illumination
of the hall and the outside some bright
rich color. Paint a black baud around
the top and bottom. When dry deco-
rate the outsuls with some decalcomanie
designs?vines, dying horses, heads
anything odd and antique. Paint a
small tin basin both iuside aud out and
stand the vase over it. These bear so
close a resemblance to imported vases as
almost to defy scrutiny and are far more
ornamental than this imperfect descrip-
tion Would imply.

GRAPE PICKLES.? SeIect small bunch-
es of ripe, tirm grapes and pack in the
jars in which they are to be kept. To a
quart of vinegar, add a half pound of
sugar, one-fourth of a pound of stick
cinnamon, and an ounce of allspice,
whole. Boil, and when cold, turn over
the grapes. They will keep without
sealing. Stone jars, holding a gallon
each, may be used for these pickles. A
piece of white cotton cloth, should be
spread over the clusters, and a plate
placed on top, to keep them under the
vinegar.

How TO KEEP BUTTER. ?In order to
keep their butter over the period of low
prices and hot weather, California dai-
rymen simply seal up their products in
tin cans, sinking them to the bottom of
cold streams. Butter mado iD April
coines out in October in good order, and
continues to keep fresh in the cool
weather of winter. Forty-pound cans
are commonly used.

COOKING AND SALTING MEAT. ?Meat
soaked or boiled iu water loses more or
less of its soluble portion, aud included
in this are its nutritive salts. Boasted
meat, on this accoimt, is of higher value
than boiled. In the process of salting,
a portion, some authorities put it as
high as fifteen per cent., of the nutritive
juice escapes into the brine.

MILKAS A VEHICLE FOR QUI*INK.?
Milk is a good solvent, and effectually
disguises the bitterness cf this drug.
One grain of quinine dissolved in an
ounce of milk scarcely makes it bitter.
An ouuee of milk, indeed, will dissolve
two grains of quinine without imparting
much bitterness to its taste. When five
grains are dissolved in a tumblerlul of
milk all bitterness disappears.

To REMOVE GRASS STAINS FROM LINEN
AND COTTON FABRICS ?Dip the stained
part into kerosene oil, and rub smartly
between the fingers. Thea hold it in
clear cold water, rubbing it all the time,
and the stain will slowly disappear.

WASHINGTON FlE. ?One cup of sugar,
one tablespoonful of butter, four table-
spoonfuls of sweet milk, one-half tea-
spoonful of soda, one teaspooulul of
cream of tartar, one cup of flour. Bake
in two layers with jelly, fruit or crea u
between.

To PICKLE EGGS. ?BoiI the eggs until
very hard; take off the shells; have pre-
pared some nice spiced viuegrr, and
pour hot over the eggs. They should
be tied in a littlemuslin bag.

To TAKE OUT SCORCH, ?If a shirt bos-
om or any other article, has been
scorched in ironing, lay it where bright
sun willfall directly oa it. It will take
it entirely out.

To clean furs, shake ar.d whip them
well; then brush; boil some flax seed;
dip a rag in the water and wipe them
slightly. This makes them look almost
as good as new.

HUMOROUS.

INSULT to Great Britaiu: Gilhooly was
talking to ai) Englishman, who only
arrived iu Austin a short time ago. The
recently-arrived stranger had a pug nose
and was disposed to be rather dogmatic
in his manner. They got into a dispute
about hunting dogs, whereupon the
Englishman said: "Do ye knaw who
took the first prize at the London bench
BIIOW ?" "No, I never knaw anything.'
"Well, hit was myself, ye knaw, that
took the first prize at the dog show."
"Idon't doubt it. I might have guessed
HK much to look at you." After ponder-
ing over the matter the English emigrant
has concluded to call the atteutiou of
the British Consul at Galveston to the
matter.

How to Ut)l Welt.

Thousands of p raous are constantly
troubled with a combination of diseases.
Diseased kidneys and costive b >\ve Is are
tormentors. They should know that Kid-
ney-Wort acts on these organs t the same
time, causing them to throw oil the poi-
sons that have clogged them, and so re-
newing the wholn man. Hundreds testify
to thisT. ? I'i'tnOury Put

NAMING the baby: Au Austin couple
named Beezumbeo wre discussing what
name to give their reoently-arrived in-
fant. "Let us name him after your
uuole wh went to Kansas last year for
his health?" suggested the mother. I'd
like to name the l>oy after him, but how
are we to find out what name he goes by
now," answered the author of the child's
existence. Not long afterward reliable
information was received that the mis-
sing uncle did not go by any name at
all. He went by a number?No. 283
in the Kansas penitentiary, and the
child's fattier naturally did not csre to

have the unconscious babe baptized
"Number Two Hundred and Eighty-
Three Beezuinbee."

That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sister
mother, or (laughter, cau lie made the
picture or health by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters. Will you let them suffer? when
so easily cured 1

A PHILOSOPHER'S pie: The great schol-
ar who acquires all his wisdom in the
pent-up city falls far short of the attain-
ment of universal knowledge. A Bostou
philosopher, who was passionately fond
of pumpkin pie and yearned for it in
vain at his boarding house, thought he
would furnish the pumpkin at his own
expense and accordingly strolled forth
to make the necessary purclnses. The
next day at dmuer he was surprised to
receive a plaitful of pudding for his des-
sert and innocently asked: "Where's
the pie?" "There isn't any," cooly re-
plied the landlady; "we can't make
pumpkin pie out of mock oranges."

??No Fear of a Return."

GENANTON, Pa., Sept. 12, 1881.

Li. 11. WARNER & Co : Mrs ?Your safe
Kidney and Liver Cure has completely
cured me of a painful kidney trouble, and

1 have no fear of the return of lbs
disorder. W. P. BENNETT. 5 Dodge ave.

DF.ATH of George Washirg'on:
"V. lieu did George Washington die?"
a>ke<3 an Anstm teacher of a large boy.
"Is he dead?" was the astonished reply,
"Why, it is not more than six months
ago t hat they were celebrating his birt-
dav, and now he is dead. It's a bad

I eft em

him eat something that didn't agree
with him,"

Vegettne?When the blood becomes
lifeless and stagnant, either from change
of weather or of climate, want ofexercise,
irregular diet, or troin any other cause,the
Vegetlne wtll renew the blood, carry off
he putrid humors, cleanse the stomach,
regulate the bowels, and impart a tone of
V'gor to the whole l>ody.

NEIGHBORLY: A family of strangers
moved into a bouse on Austin avenue
next door to a family where a young la-
dy sings operatic music. The newly
arrived family sent their oldest by over
to ask if they did not want somebody to
run quick for the doctor. "What for?"
asked the lady of the house. "There
is nolwxly sick here." "Well, we
thought there was. Wo heard some-
body shrieking aud yelling as if they
had hysterics and we thought peril*p
you needed a doctor iu a hurry." The
musical family has not yet called on the
strangers.

What is beautiful! Why, Caiboiine, a
deodorized extract of pjtrolouin, as BOW
Improved and perfected. Clear as epnng
water, delightfully perfumed and will
not 801 l the finest liueu fabric?a perfect
tcAlet preparation uod absolutely makes
the hair grow on bald beads.

A SUSPICIOUS character: A promineut
Austiu politician woke up his colored
mau a few nights ago and told him to
search the house, as he was sure there
was a burglar on the premises. The
darkej hunted the house all over aud
reported as follows: "Colonel, 1 has
hunted from top to bottom, and ef dar
is any 'spi-.hous character 'ceptin' you
in de house, I can't find hioi."

Allen'* Brain Food

Cures Neivous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs, $1 all druggists.
Sen.l for circular. Allen's Pharmacy,
313 First av. X, Y.

SWEET simplicity itself: Extract from
a letter written by one of the pupils at
a young ladies' boarding school in Mas-
sachusetts to her father: "And lastly,
dear pa, I must tell you that the young
fellows in this neighborhood use bear's
grease ou their hair to such an exteut
that all the girls wear oil-silk capes. I
wish you would tell ma to buy me one
as soon as she can."

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the age f r all nerve diseases. All
tits stopped free. Kend to 931 Arch Street,
Philadelphia. Pa

CONSIDERATION: "A dog," says the
Until Mail, "should never, under aDy
circumstances, be allowed in the dining
room." Of course not, Think what a
shock it would be to the poor thing's
sensibilities should he suddenly recog-
nise the remains of an old friend in the
fried sausages.

Files a d Bugs.
Mirs. roaches, antv, bedbugs rats, mice,

gophers, c upmuuks cleared out by "Bough
on Ilats. : ' 15c.

THEIR last ice cream: "I shall be so
gl;id when summer is over," said Violet
Templeton, passing her handkerchief
across her brow, as she emerged from an
ice-cream saloon with Vivian Gray.
"And so shall I," added Vivian, with
terrible emphasis. They are still drift?

iug toward the future, but in different
boats,

Who has not seen the fair, fresh young
girl transformed in a few months into the
pale, haggard, dispirited woman? The
sparkling eyes are dimmed, and the ring-

ing laugh heard no more. Too often the
causes are disorders of the system which
Dr. Pierce's ''Favorite Prescription" would
remedy in a short time. Remember, that
the "Favorite Prescription 'willunfailing-
ly cure all "female weakpesse9," and re-
store health and 1) -auty. Bv all druggists.
Scud three stamps foi Dr. Pierce's treatise
on VVamen (96 piges). Address World's
Medical Association, B iffalo, N. L

.1 UHT what he wanted: Said the Den-
ver man to his fnend the clergyman:
"My dear follow, you must really let up
ou driving fast horses and frequenting
variety showa. There's a heap of scan-
dal floating round about you 1" And the
clergymau replied: "Is there? Oh joy!
That's what I've been working for! I
shall haye some audiences now!"

Tba ISiLious.

dyrpeptic or constipated, should address,
wiiu two stamps for pnnphlet, World's
Ditpsnsary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, New York.

Trr for tat: Said a railroad engineer
to an Irishman, whose oow had been
killed: "But she didn't get out of the
way when I rang the bell." "Faith,
thin," sai I Pat, "ye didn't stop when
she rang her bell, nayther."

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
have frequent headache, mouth tastes had,
poor appetite, tongue coated, yon are suf-
fering from torpid liver, or "biliousness."
Nothing willcure so speedily and perma-
nently as Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery." By all druggists.

No longer new: Sleep-walking used to
be considered a strange thing, bat since
policemen do it and draw pay at the
same time the novelty has worn off.

AU Kuthunlaktie Kuuarsemcnt.

(jloHiiAM, N. LL, JULY 14, 1879.

GENTS? Whoever you are, 1 don't know;
but i thank the Lord and feel grateful to
you to know that in this world of adulter-
ated medicines there is one compound that
proves and does all it advertises to do, and
more. Four years ago 1 hai a slight shoch
of paly, which unnerved me to such an
exteut ihat the least excitement would
make me shake like the ague. Last May
I was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used
one bottle, but aid not see any change;
another did so change my nerves that they
are now as steady as they ever were. It

used to take both hands to write, but now
my good right hand writes this. Now, if
you continue to manufacture as honest

and good an article as you do, you will
accumulate au honest fortune, and confer
the gi cat est blessing on your feilow.men
that was ever conterred on mankind.

TIM BURCH.

A TROUBLESOME belle: "Silence that
dreadful belle," said Spicer, as the
beauty of the hotel yowled an operatic
air in the parlor.

Regulate tli© Secretions.

In our on ieavors to preserve health it
is of the utmost importance that we keep
the sectetorv system in perfect condition.
The well-known remedy Kidney-Wort,
has specific action on the kidneys, liver
and bowels. Use it Instead of dosing

with vile bitters or drastic pills. It is
purely vegetable, and is prompt but mild
in action. It is p-epared in both dry and
liouid form a *v Hnvwnsta
where.?

A VICTIM: Upon a modest gravestone
in Vincenues Cemetery appears this le-
gend: "His neighbor played the cornet,"

Meusmau's Peptonized beef tonic, tha
only preparation of beef containing its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains
blood-making, force generating and life-
?usiaining properties; invaluable for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and
all forms of general debility; also, in all
enfeebled conditions, whether the result of
exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease, particularly if resulting
fiom pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard & Co., proprietors, New York.
Sold by ail druggists.

JOKH from Georgia: Say, for instance,
a dog loses his paw, and a rooster loses
his maw, does itmake orphan's of them?

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS TO LIT*.
From John Kuho, L*f*ytt, lad., who WMUDCM

that he is BOW in "perfeot health." we hara the fol-
lowing. "One year ago I waa, to all appearance. In
the last stage© of Consumption. Our Vest physi-

cians gave my case up. 1 Anally got ae low that
our doctor said I could not lire twenty-four hours.
My friends then purchased a bottle of DR. WM.
HAM/8 BALSAM FOR THB LUNGS. which con-
siderably benefited me. 1 continued until I took
nine bottle*. I am now In perfect health, baring

. used no other medicine.

DR. Da WITT O. KELLINGER'9 LINIMENT ts an
infallible cure for Rheumatism. Bj>rains, Lameness
and Plseanae of the ticalp. nnd for pronareieg she
growth nf the Hair.

To PREPARE SOLDERING FLUID. ?Take
muriatic acid, and dissolve as much ziuc
iu it as the acid will take.

PILES
AN AKESIS

Dr. S. SilsWs External Pile Remedy
Give* instant relief and la an Infallible

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Sold bv 1)rtiiciflst? evcrjwhere. Price, f 1.00 per bo*
prepaid by tuafl. Sample* aent free to I'bysiclan*
and all sufferers, by P. Neustaedt -r & Co., Box 8944,
)Tew York City. Solemanufacturer* of "AsalMU."
~

""OWMT S2Q
\u25a0 ffrJ5&SL BtJ |*of PHILADELPHIA

mmwJMQSHML SINGER. Equal to any ginger in
SHnr""* 1 market lirmrmbrr, tot

H f/Ij *rnd itto betcocamlnod before
MV. SUfi V<**P<*yfor it. ThUia the same
xWI jBfHN s*?' 6 other companies retail for

C>so. All Machines warranted for
if HA\ 8 years. Send for Illustrated Clr-

cular and Testimonials. Address
CHA RLES A. WOOD d COJL

II'<? Tocth St, I'hiladelphii, ft

VfITTWU MTTTVir >'ou want 10 learn Tele
lUUit VJ iUXiite srrapliy in a few months,

and be certain of a situation, address VAUCNTIKF
lIKOK. .Tanesvtlle. Wisconsin.

Agents Wanted The Culminating Triumph.

HOW to LIVE
A complete Cyclopedia of household knowledge for the
masses: now ready. Xofhtng llkeit! Going fast!
Low priced. Illustrated, unequalled in authorship.
Bend for Press notices and full particulars now. Out-
fit and Instruction how to sell, free to actual agents.
Bucoess guaranteed faithful workers Btate experi-
ence. Ifany, and territory deired W. H. Thomp-
son. Publisher, 404 Arch Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

HIP STOPPED FREE
Marvelous success.

i I 9 oteJJOT/ffl&rBn, \u25a0 \u25a0 yßr NERVE RESTORERgw ? BE AIN & N rnvn DISEASES. Only sure
32xf*curefor Fits, Epilepsy and JV'erne AfrctioriS.
fjMInfalliblkif taken as directed. A'o Fits aftermf?.' rstday'suse. Treatise and $2 trial bottlefreeto
P@y*tpatients,they paying exprcssage. Bend name,
JNB P. ? and express address to Pe. KLINE, 9aJ?-J-ichaLPhliadeUihU.l'a. SeevnnrtpaAdruwisU,

Vcgcline
Furifi&a tlie Blood, Renovates and In-

vigorates the Wnole System,

m MEDICINALPROrXRTiES ARM

Alterative. Tonie. Solvent
and Diuretic.

VsorrrNi is made exclusive!/ from the Juices of
csrefully-selected bark*, roots and herbs, and so
strongly concentrated that It will effectually eradi-
cate, from the system every taint of Merafala,
Mrrnfulons llnuiar, Tamor*, Uinser,
rsnrtrouit Hnmnr, Krye Ipel we, Halt
Rhenm, Kyphlllile Dhraass Canker,
Falnlnrsi At (lis fttoinacb, and all diseases
that arise from Impure blood. Net Atlea, Ili-
ftAnimator jr and Chronle Khenmaltsm.
heuralsla. <>onl and Nplual 'om-
plalnts, can only be effectually cured throagh
the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the
\u25a0 kin, I'uMules, Flmnlrs, Mlotehes,
Hulls, Tetter. Ncialdhead and King-
worm, VKOXTINK has uever failed to effect a per-
tusnent cure.

For Pains In the Hack, Kidney Com-

rtlalnts. Dropsy, Female Weak no-s.
,furrrhr* arisingfrom Internal ulceration,

and ulerlue diseases and Urseral Debility,
VKOITISB acts directly upon the causes of thess
complaint*. It invigorates and strengthens the
whole sytem, acts upon ihe secretive organs, al-
lays mfiammatiou, cures ulceration and regulates
the bowel*.

For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual
l osllveneks Falpltallou of tbe Heart,
Ileadaebe, Pile-. JSer vounnens and
Usnrrsl Pr< lira lon <f tbe Nervous
by stem, no medicine has ever given such per-
feot satisfaction as the VBUCTIKE. It purities
the blood, cleanses all of the organs End possesses
a control nng power over the nervous system,

The remark able cures effected by VBo-
rn WK have induced many phralclans and apothe-
caries whom we know, to prescribe and use it in
their own families.

In fact, Vsum MB Is the best remedy yet dls-
sovered for the above diseases and is the only re-
liable BLOOD PUB 111 UK yet placed befois
Uie pubhu.

THOUSANDS srxA*.? VEO KTINTE is acknowledged
and recommended by phvslciaus and apothecaries
to be the test purifier and cleanser oftbe bloiai yet
discovered, and thousands sneak in its praise who
have been restored to health.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

UOSTETTE RS

IVb
STOMACH _

ITTER S
The true antidote to the effects of miasma to

Host* tters's Stomach Bitters. This medicine is
one of the mow popular remetiiesof an age of suc-
cessful proprietary speculcs, and is in immense
demand wherever on this Continent lever and
ague exists. A wmeg assful thiee times a day is
the best possible preparative for encountering a
malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and
Invigorating the stomach.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

'] 18 A SURE CURE 1
I ; for all diseases of the Kidneys and

i LIVER
Xt has specific action on this most important j

I organ, enabling it to throw offtorpidity and
; Inaction, *"TTVlt<vi g the healthy accretion of

the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In tree
1 condition, effbottng lis regular discharge.

kloiorlo Ifyou axe suffering ftom
I HVIOICXfIdi malaria,hsve the ahills, I

are bilious, dyspeptic, or ooastipaied. Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure. !

I In the Spring to cleanse the System, every :
one should take a thorough ooume of It.
*ir SOLDBY DKUQCIBTK. Price 81.J 1

HOP BITTERS?!
(A Medicine, not ? Drink.)

oonun
DOPS, krClir, MANDItALEf

DANDELION*
Axu THK 1VBEST AXD BKST MXTUCALQr AU- B

Ties or Aid. OTHKK BlTTaaa.

THEY CURE
Ail Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, \u25a0

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organ a. Ner-
vousness,:Sleep lessnejw and especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD,
Will be paid for a case they will not cure

help, or lor anything Impure or Injurious
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before yon sleep. Take ro other.

D
PAnkeiineMi, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
\u25a0HMM Bmn> FOB CIRCTLAB. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0|

All show Mk* drncrbta.
Hop wttor. VMV. Rnrk**i. V. Y., ATwoato, OnI.

DR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. SUSi NORTH FIFTEENTH BTREKT,

Philadelphia, PA IS years' experience. (Estab-
Ushed for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb'i loag experience In the treat-

ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a oars
in all cases Consultation free and strictly con-
fidential. Call in person or by letter. OOos
hoars: 11 to Iand 7to 10 evening.

YOUNG MEN
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINI
BROS, Janus villa. Wisconsin.

*lSi9RniiiofflHSFlSSff®
-HALL'S
LIMS.BALSAM
Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, In-
fluenza, Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
(ough, and all Diseases of the Breathing
Organs. It soothes and heals the Membrane
of the Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned by the
disease, and prevents the night sweats and
flgt-tneaa across the chest which accompany
Li*. J onsumntion Is not an incurable malady.
BALL'S BALSAM will curs you, even
tuouglyirofpiMjlona^jtHiuls^^^^^^^^^^^

PDHlin Medicated Amber Bead Co.
Is IE I 111 Y K,irefure - Pr'ce. 91 per Mri..g.
wIIUUI O. t'? Box 208, Schenectady, N. Y.

1 00^ ah . ltblelnk Pccipes fan colors) mailed forllfIf2>c. in stamps. XV. Swift, Mariouville, N. Y.

1000 ENGLISH FERRETS POR SALE.
$7 per Pair. 81 for Female*; #3 for Males.

Can furnish parties with B< agles or Rat Terriers atreasonable prices. Will tell you how to make the beststring muzzle for your Ferret in the world for lOc,in stamps, Ilease stte what paper you saw this in.and cut it out or itwiilnot appear again in this paper,m iney by Post I'ffije Order or registered letter.Address, with stamp, Charles 11. Van Vcehlen
Victor, Ontario County, N. Y.

A NYHOD YCAN ESTABLISH A BUSINESS ON
J X an investment oi <j!J tnat wiil pay ilu per day.
LUidon Alu-ao to., c hestnut street, PhiUda., Pa

A GENTS make 150 per cent profit selliug
**u ajav x>J Register's Liniment Ihe best in the
World. Writ' for to F. itEiJlSTiiiu.
prietor. BJ4 south 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

cay YHT WASTE MONET! Toongau or id. .
Vie- Ifyou w.nt . Luxuriant moujtzoho, flowing dBL
CTC whukor, or hrory growth of bur on bJd |*B,
w I hed, or to THICKEN, STRENGTHEN todINVIGORATE tho HAIR on,where don't bo humbugged.
Try the (root Spool ah diecorery whtoh bu NEVER VET wIMH^tailed. geodONLV six cents to Dr. j.gonza-
LIZ, Bm IMS, fioMM, Kin Hoove of bU ludfetWof. nBStV

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF
Tbe Cheape-t and Best Medlelss for

faintly Use In the World.

CURES AND PREVENTS

Dysentery, Diarrboa,
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and Agu.
Rheumatism,

JNtuialgia,
jjiptherla,

Influenza,
Sore Throat,

Difficult Breathing.

Bowel Complaints,
Loo-eness, Diarrhoea, Cholera Mortras or Painful
Discharges trom the Bowels are stopped to 1* or
BJ in uutes by taking Radway's Heady Relief. No
ctnges'icn or inn animation, no weakness or lasw-
tude, will follow vhe one of the R. K. Rebel.

IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY
That instantly stop* the most excruciating pains,
allays Inflammation*, and cures Congestions,
wo ether of uie Lungs, Htomach, Bowels or other
giaud* or organs, by uue application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

No matter now violent or excrnctating the pstn,
the Rheumatic, lled-rldden. Infirm, Crippled,
Nervous. Neuralgic or prostrated with disease
uiit.v sutler, ItAI)WAY'S READY RELIEF Will
all old lUnUUiI Case

INFLAMMATIONOF THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATIONOF THE BLADDER,

INFLAMEATlOlfOF THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OFTFLE LUNGS,

PALPITATION OF THE HEART,
HYET ERICS, CROUP, CATARRH,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS,

NERVOUSNESS AND SLEEPLESSNESS.

The apprcatlon of tbe Ready Relief to the part
or parts where the pain or dilßcußy exists will
afford ease and comfort.

Thirty or sixty drops in half s tumbler of water
will iu a few minute* core Cramps, Sprains,
Sour stomach. Heartburn. Sick Headache, Diar-
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind In the Bowels, arid
all Internal Pains.

Travelers should alwavs carry a bottle of Rail-
way's Ready Belief with them A few drops In
water will prevent sickness or pains from change
of water, it Is iteticr than French Brandy or Bit-
ters as a stimulant.

MALARIA
IIV ITS VARIOUS FORMS.

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for 50 eta. There Is

not s remedial agent in this world that will curs
Fever arffl Ague, and other Malarious, Bilious.
Scariet, Typhoid. Yellow and other fevers (aided
jy RA D'.V AY'H I'ILLS) so quickly as RADWAVb
READY RELIEF.

Hiiy tenia Jter Bottle.

DR.RADWAY'S
Sarsapariiliiin Resolvent.

THK G&liT BLOOD PORIFIIB.
For the cure of Chrome Disease,

Bcroiula or Svpliilitic, Hereditary or
Contagious.

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular, Swel-
ling, Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affections,
Syphilitic Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungs. Dys-
pepsia, Water Brash, Tic Doloreux, White swell-
ings, Tumors, Ulcers, st u and Hip Diseases.
Merem a. Diseases, Female Complaints, Gout.
Dropsy, Salt Kaeuui, Bronchitis, Consumption,

Liver Complaint, &c
Not only does the SarsapariUlan Resolvent ex-

cel all remedial agents in the cure of Cnronlc
Scrofulous, Constitutional and Skin Diseases, bat
u is s positive cure for

Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stpp-ge of Water, Inoootinence of
Drine, Bright a I) seise. Albuminuria, and in all
cases where there are brick-dust deposits, or the
water is thick, cloudr, mixed with substances like
the white of an egg, or threads like wh.te silk, or
there is a morbd, dark, bilious appearance and
white bone-oust deposits, and when there Is a
pricking, burning sensation when passing water,
and pain in the small of the back and along the
loins bold by druggists, TRICE, ONE DOL-
LAR.

one bottle contains more of the active princi-
ples of Medicines than any other Preparation.
Taken in teaspoouful doses, while others require
five or six times ss much.

RADWAY'S
Regulating Pills!
Perfect, Soothing Apari-

ente. Act without Pam Aiwaya
Sellable and natural

in Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOB
CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streng-
theu.

RADWAY'S Ptlxjb for the core of all disorders of
the Stomaoh. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Headache,
Constipation, Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Btnonsness, Fever, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements of the Inter-
nal Viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no mar-
cnry, minerals, or deleterious drugs.

tw observe the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Constipa-
tion, inward Piles, Fullness of Blood in the
Head, Acidltv of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight in the Sto-
mach, Sour Eructations. Sinking er Fluttering at
the Heart. Choking or Suffering Sensations when
in s lying posture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs before the Sight, Fever and dull Pain in the
Head, Deficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness ofthe Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest,
Limbs, and Sodden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the
System from ail the Above-named disorders.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Price, 93 Cents Per Box.

KEAJD "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send s letter stamp to RADWAY A CO., No. S9

Warren, Cor. Church St, New York.
twin formation worth thousanis will be sent

to you.
To the Public.

Be sure and ask for RADWAYX and see that thename "RADWAY" is on what yon buy.

RUPTURE.^'SiViH
?atuwtj Curod by thi*TrMtm.sL >d OmIW tfpora?
Mi Ad.ta.rrw. OflMim.lAAl.llXMl AM/M IMS.

BUPK HT US* Celebrated Single Breeeh
Loading Shot Sons at 919 up.

Double Barrel Breooh Loaders, 916 Dp.
Forehand A W*dwor(h Choke bore Sin*
Sle Breeeh Loading Sun, at 9 14.30 up,

Inxsleand Breech Loading Own*mud Pla-
to.? of most approved English ana American maJraa,
All hind* ofSporting Implements and art*,
dee required by_Tl>ort£m2U and Uun makers.

JOI. C. OBC BB4 COH 712 Market St,
Bead Scent stamp for Pnoe-List Philadelphia,

ni MIES WHERE ALI"L FAIU. 8S
Mf Best Cough Syrup. Tastee good. tSi\u25a0H Use in time. Sold by druggists. Q

EPGJGAMWILALIIMFLY
1 bone answering au advertlnement

will confer n favor upon head v.-rilaer
and the publisher by stating that they
saw the adverblaemeut lu ibis Journalnaming paper


